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UM DEPARTMENT CHAIRMAN ELECTED state + cs +
TO RMTA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MISSOULA--
Dr. James D. Kriley, chairman of the Department of Drama/Dance at the University of 
Montana in Missoula, recently was elected for a two-year term to the Rocky Mountain Theatre 
Association's Board of Directors at the RMTA's convention in Pocatello, Idaho.
Kriley, who is active in the American Theatre Association, parent organization of the 
RMTA, attended the RMTA convention with other UM representatives, including four faculty, two 
staff and 22 UM students. The RMTA includes professional, summer, community, college and 
high school theatres in Colorado, Utah, Wyoming, Idaho and Montana.
Rolland Meinholtz, associate professor of drama at UM, also is serving as an RMTA board 
member through his affiliation with the Montana State Theatre Association.
During the RMTA convention in Pocatello, Nancy Brooks, assistant professor of dance 
at UM, led a workshop in creative drama, and Adel Migid, UM faculty designer, coordinated 
design competition.
In costume design competition, Mary Vollmer was awarded first place. Vollmer and a 
graduate student, Rolf Carlson, received honorable mention recognition in scene design 
competition.
Meinholtz was a guest critic at several high school productions at the RMTA convention 
festival. UM faculty costume designer Deborah Capen assisted in a design seminar.
In conjunction with the conference, summer theatres from throughout the region held 
auditions. Many UM students were invited to callbacks with theatrical directors. Most 
theatre companies represented at the RMTA convention will make final casting selections this 
spring.
Reviewing the conference, Kriley said, "The State of Montana can be proud of its repre­
sentation and image of excellence in theatre and dance that it shared with the four other 
states--Colorado, Utah, Idaho and Wyoming. One of the topics at the RMTA convention was the 
Rocky Mountains as a 'Cultural Desert.' I think that the University of Montana proved by its 
participation and quality of environment at the conference that perhaps Montana is really an 
oasis." ##
